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Coastal Carolina C

Update '83 Conference on Wome
by TERESA DEVINE
News Editor
Update '83 Conference on Women will
occur Saturday, April 30 here at Coastal.
The conference will begin at 8:30 and
continue until 4:30.
The conference is named appropiately
since It is not a conference just for
women, but instead it is a conference
about women. This conference will be of
great interest to all women, and to men
who are Interested in better understanding women.
The issues that will be discussed include
the following; women and legal issues,
career decisions, money matters, relationships, sexism in education, women
and medical issues, women and politics,
and many more interesting issues.
Several members of the faculty staff at
Coastal will speak. Dr. Roy Talbert, Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, will
speak on the psychology of women. Dr.
Beth Haynes, Professor of Business
Administration, will discuss money
matters and making your donars work for
you. Dr. Paul Stanton, Professor of

Li rary

Psychology, will discuss the dynamics of
relationships between the sexes.
There are many special guest speakers
which include the Honarable Judy
Bridges, Family Court Judge Ninth
District. She is South Carolina's first
female state judge, and she will discuss
women and legal issues. Also, Marshall
Duffy, Vice Chairperson of South
Carolina Democratic Party, will discuss
women and politics. Dr. Harriet A.
Steinert, a surgeon will discuss women
and medical issues and current medical
issues. that are of special concern to
women. Cynthia Hodell, Director and
Teaching of Acting, will discuss hypnosis
as a technique for stress reduction. The
conference also includes guest speakers
from the local area.
This conference is a program sponsored
by the Qffice of Continuing Education at
Coastal. Dr. Sally Hare, Director of
Continuing Education, encourages Coastal students to attend the conference. The
fee for students is $5 and $40 for
non-students. This conference will
provide information that will be useful
and informative for all that attend

ka

by JULIE RICE
National Library Week, April 17th-23rd,
has inspired Kimbel Library to take
action with an idea concerning the
student body and especially the clubs on
campus. It all began last year when it was
suggested that all ewes use their excess
money to buy and donate books to the
library. If a club does not use it's excess
funds by the end of the academic year it
loses the excess money. So why not use It
to benefit not only the library but
ourselves, the student body, as well?
Last year two attempts were made to
donate books by Carpe Diem and the
History Club. These are fine examples of
what the library wants to happen. But
this year they hope to see all the clubs
participate in this very important and
beneficial project. Hopefully this year
the other clubs won't let themselves be
shown up by last year's donators. All
clubs need to know the following
information If interested.
Charmaine Tomczyk, a technical services librarian, will be available to assist
the clubs by providing a list of books

needed and the procedure to use in
getting them. The clubs are not limited to
the titles the library would pick out, so
instead might want to choose books
according to their club's interests. Any
book intended to be bought should first
be cleared with the library In case they
already have it or because it might have
bad scholarly reviews. The campus book
store has already made a noble attempt to
help out the project by offering to buy
books for the clubs at cost. As
compensation to the club who donates a
book or books, there will be a special
sticker in each one recognizing the club
who donated it. It is very important that
the clubs who are interested in this
project take action now since the
semester is coming to a close very soon.
Also on the agenda for Kimbel Library is
a book sale being held during the Fine
Arts Festival. All books will be priced
from .50 to $3.00. It will take place in
front of the library or inside the lobby in
case of bad weather. Everyone is urged to
come out and get a good deal on the fine
books available for sale.

Fall Registration
Fall 1983 registration will be held April 4-12. Students will turn in registration forms to
the registration office. Schedules should be picked up by students on April 19. If any
changes are needed, appointments will be made at this time for drop/add on April 20 &
21.
New students will be allowed to register at orientation' during the summer.
Bills for all students registered will be mailed the first of August. Students may mall-in
payments before August 15 or they may walk-in fee payments on August 24 & 25.
All students are urged to register April 4-12. In the past, students who late registered
coutd obtain signatures to enroll In a closed cou~se. This will no longer be possible. Deans
will submit course loads and these will be adhered to. Therefore, students should be
advised to submit their registration forms as soon as possible to avoid closed and
cancelled classes.
This is the Fall registration procedure. Late registration will be held on September 1.

Voter turnout wa

heavy for the SGA election

las wee

Student Government e!ections were held last wee. he r ult are as fOlio . Harry
ogers was elected president; Lynne Radcliffe was elected Vice pres dent· Jeff Dunn
elected treasurer; and Kathy Clayton was elected secretary. S aron W Iham
elected
Campus Union Coord nator and Sue Bennet was elected A stant Coordinator According
to Martha Wilhoit. Elections Commission Chairperson, the turnout as exce
t S
extends her thanks to everyone who helped with the election. The ne oHIce
installed later this month.

by JACK MURPHY

Specla. to the Chantlcl..r
On Feb. 22, 1983, USq-Coastal
Carolina's newest honor SOCiety, Sigma
Tau Delta (STD), held its installation. The
charter members of STD, Chi Rho
chapter included Dr. Thomas J. Trout
Esta Hill, Sandra Jeffcott, Donna
O'Bnen, Sally Purcell, Lynn Radcliffe,
Cynthia Turner Tibbets, and Michael
Gay.
Sigma Tau Delta IS one of the natton's
most prestigious English honor socIetIes.
It is to Coastal Carolina's credi that It
can boast of a chapter of its own, thanks
to the dedication and perseverance of two
of its charter members: Dr. Trout and
Donna O'Brien.
The Coastal CarOlina Chi Rho chapter
members of STD were inducted by Dr.
William Stockton, ational President of
STD. Sigma Tau Delta began as an
English club at Dakota Wesleyan
University, Mitchell, South Dakota. Plans
worked out by that group met With the
approval of heads of departments of
English at various universities and led to
its nationalization under its present name
in 1924. At an early date, the
constitution was drawn up and It defined
the name and purpose, the qualificat Ions
and degrees of membership; prescribed
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Letter To The Editor
To the Editor
In response to the letter published in
the March 23 issue of the Chanticleer, the
lL~stion was asked about front pages
'Jelng cut from the inside of textbooks.
fhere exist several reasons for this being
~ c>ne.

usually this page is a cover page, no
Ibles, maps, formulas, etc. appear on it.
f his page may have a person's name,
Dhone numbers, obscene words, etc.
Nritten on it. This page may have as
many as four or five different prices,
depending on where it was shipped from.

It is necessary to remove this cover page,
which is usually blank anyway to avoid
confusion. The only time that tables,
maps, etc. are removed is if they are so
badly marked and scarred that the page
would serve no purpose to anyone.
However, the way to eliminate a problem
is to bring it to my attention at the time of
p·urchase. I will be more than happy to
help you.
Thank you,
Jimmy R. Sales
Bookstore Manager

C lq

Health Fair

APRIL 6,7,8 & 9

Afro-Am will sponsor its second annual Health Fair Day on Wednesday April 20, 1983,
the College Center, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. The following agencies will be available
for screening and giving information about your health:
in

Mental Health
Heart
S,ickle Cell
Eye
Family Planning
Kidney
Cancer
Everyone is urged to attend this affair and learn more about their health.

n1URSDAY, APRIL 7
9:00-5:00

p....

Natve', Art: SheUa, Insects, and Rocks. Scien~ Buildin&. Foyer.
. . . . by AIbiD Beyer (USC-Aiken). Student Center,
Art Gallery .

Public IIiah khooI Seaion' JudaeciArt Show. Fine Arts
Building, Lobby.

Federal regulations require recipients of National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) and
Nursing Loans to attend a borrowers conference. Conferences will be held on Monday,
April 11, 1983 in room 205 in the Student Center at 10:30 am, 12:00 am and 2:30 pm.
Please make arrangements to attend.

Art Ex...it: Janet Wright and Students
Fine Arts Building, Room 002.

(USC-Union).

MoYietoDeWI ExhIbit (USC). Kimbel library.
Art Maze: Betty Frisco and students (USC-Coastal).
Fine Arts Building, Lawn.

Winner of the Distinguished Teacher Award
I am pleased to announce that Patty Sue Hickman is Coastal's 1982-83 Distinguished
Teacher.
All candidates for this honor were nominated at the school level by one of their students.
On 23 March the candidates and their student advocates were interviewed by a
campus-wide student committee who then named a winner.
On Friday, 15 April, Professor Hickman, her student advocate, Dr. Joseph Cicero, and
Trish Marsh, a student representative, will be in Columbia so that Ms. Hickman can
compete with winners from other USC-four year campuses for the Amoco Oistinguished
Teaching Award.

South Carolina Arts Commission Craft Truck. Fine
Arts Building, Lawn. (Sponsored by the USC-Coastal
Carolina Cultural Arts Series).
9:30·10:00 a.m.

Computer Art: Gene Collins (USC-Coastal).
Edward M. Singleton Building, Conference Room.

9:30-10:15 a.m.

Fok Dance:
Violet Meade, director (USC-Coastal).
Kimbel Gymnasium.
WOIbhop: UAited Mime Worken. Student Center,
Room 20S. (preregistration required; call 347-3161
or 448-1481, ext 220) (Sponsored by the USC-Coastal
Carolina Cultural Arts Series).

9:30-10:30 a.m. Mime

Gatsby Spring BaSh
by JACK MURPHY
Special to the Chanticleer
OK, admit it. Atter talking to someone
who went to Carpe Diem's Christmas
Party, you're a) wishing you'd gone; b)
sorry you wouldn't spring for a ticket; or
c) still trying to figure out who Carpe
Diem is ... 1 mean, you've heard the name,
you just can't picture the face. I gotta tell
you, you missed a great party. Rumor had
it that they laid out a spread of food that
was even better · than some other group
had at some big name night club at the
beach. What a party! Strains of "Felice
Navidad" are still running through my
head.
I know what you're saying. You're
saying "Hey, ok, so I missed THE party,
I mean like it's now April, so why talk
about it. Well I only mention it because
we're doing it again, yessiree, it's time
for Carpe Diem's Annual Spring Bash,
and this one's even gonna be better. This
Spring Bash, or what we call our
Fitzgerald Party, will be hosted by Jay
Gatshy and will take place on April 15.
The party is by invite only, so club
secretaries, keep an eye on your
mailboxes. We'd really like to invite
everyone, but then, we doubt everyone
would show up and besides, we only
share Gatsby's tastes, not his money.
II

Poet,y Symposium: Dixie Lee Baker (Lutheran Seminary-Columbia), Stephen Gardner (USC-Aiken), Bryan
Lindsay, Harriett McDuffie (USC-Spartanburg), Randall WellJ, Gerald Groves (USC-Coastal).
Uttle
Theatre.

(For those coming, we prefer you come
dressed as if you just stepped out of a
story by F. Scott Fitzgerald. If you can't,
we understand. Be that way .
I know what you're saying now. You're
saying, "Hey, I don't belong to any club
on campus, so like, I won't be going."
Hey, you're right, but then you should
have thought about that at last fall's
Student Mixer when you were hanging
around the beer truck and never bothered
to check out the tables lined up at the
back of the field. So now you're asking
me, "Whatta I gotta do to show this Diem
guy that I'm interested in going to his
parties?" Well, Carpe Diem is hosting an
One Act Play Festival during the Spring
Arts Festival. The One Acts will be held
on Thursday, April 7, from 1 :30 to 2:30,
in the Little Theatre. You could show up
to that. They're having a guest speaker,
Dr. Johnstone Parr, on April 13 at 1£.20,
KLB rm. 232. You could show up to that.
(The food they serve afterwards makes it
worth your while.) You could even join
Carpe Diem. So, you have an aversion to
jOining a club , a fraternity, an army?
Hey, I UJ ·jerstand. All I ask is that you
show up to some of our functions, show
your face around-hey, we're easy. Then,
maybe next year, you'll get an invite to
our D. H. lawrence party-hosted by lady
Chatterly.
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April Fool's Edition

********
Is New Chancellor Really
by JUMPE OFFClIFFE
Editor in Name Only
Last February, the Un iversity of South
Carolina Board of Trustees appointed Dr.
Fred Hicks to the chancellorship of
Coastal Carolina College. According to
Hicks' resume, he is
from Macon,
Georgia but the Chantiuncleer has reaon
to believe otherwise. After examining
extensive evidence, this reporter believes
that-Hicks may be SCience Officer of the
Enterprise, better known as Mr. Spock.
Most obvious is Hicks' resemblance to
the reknowned vulcan. Experts have
compared a publicity photograph from
Star Trek II to a photograph of Hicks
which was obtained from a top
governmental official here at Coastal.
The most striking similarity is found in
the eyes, especially the eyebrows. The
ears aren't quite the same but plastic
surgery to remove the points is a definite
possibility. Another inexplicable similarity is the haircut. Very strange, indeed.
For your conSideration, the number of
letters in both names: Hicks and Spock
each contain five letters. Also, the letters
C and K appear 'consecutively in both

names. Coincidence? I hardly think so.
Further evidence includes the programs
Hicks plans to implement at Coastal. In
his best logical manner, he presented his
plan for a computer SCience program. He
also emphasized development in all
sciences and the introduction of courses
stressing inner tranquility and six easy
steps to living long and prospering. This
sounds fike the episode of Star Trek in
which Spock designed a curriculum for
night school on board the Enterprise.
Almost positive proof that Hicks may be
Spock is found in the way he conducted
himself on a recent visit to Coastal. He
has acted in a cool, unemotional manner.
Hicks' word choice also indicates the
presence of another ident ity. He said that
he plans to increase Coastal's budget at
"warp· speed." Upon meeting some of
Coastal's student leaders, he said, "Live
long and prosper." When confronted
with the,parking situation, he said it was
"illogical." And when he left campus,
Hicks said that he was looking forward
"to returning and making this the most
successful starship in the fleet."
Hicks' departure was quite abrupt. The
last words he spoke were "Beam me up,
Scotty.' ,

Mismanaging Editor

Screaming "Real forks, real plates, real
food," a number of students picketed the
Student Center cafeteria last Monday.
Led by Butch Smaller, the student group
was characterized by white uniforms and
starched caps. Spokesperson Smaller
traced the roots of the protest to the
long-standing emnity between Alice
Mills, the cafeteria manager, and the
NSA sandwich cause. "But," says Butch,
"Other circumstances precipitated this
peaceful protest, including the following:
terribly expensive food served in
miniscule portions; plastic forks and
plates; and a bit of nostalgia about the
'60's and the age of protest." Butch
wandered off Singing "Blowing in the
Wind" while this reporter got a
CHANT-EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW with
Alice Mills.
Mills seemed calm despite the flying
debris whizzing past his ears and the
chants of "Deep Fry Mi"s" coming from
the surrounding area. Mills refuted all

charges put forth by the NSA. "Budget
cuts have reduced portions and raised
food prices. And I've got some really
good reasons for the plastic forks and
plates ... 1 can't force anyone to do the
dishes. Wild Bill refuses, and I COUldn't
possibly ask the white women to do
them." Alice had· some gripes of his
own. "I mean, everybody steals trays,
chairs, ashtrays, salt and pepper shakers.
And the turn-over in the dining area is
terrible, what with the faculty members
playing poker all day long. Alice also
paints out that he does run blue light
specials every day at lunch which help the
students save money.
"Yeah, that .03 cents I save everyday
really helps the good ole piggy bank. I I
comments Susie Sandwich, Campus
revolution co-ordinator.
Presently, negotiations between the
grieving parties are suspended while
Alice Mills of PFM is in Charlotte for a
ballet performance.
It

Entrance Requirements To Change
by ROGET
Chancellor Edward M. Singleton recently approved a proposal submitted by
Marsh Myers, Director of Admissions, to
change the entrance requirements for
·Coastal.
According to the new law, students must
be able to add, multiply, and subtract
(those who can do exponents and square
roots will automatically receive credit for
Math 121 and 122). The student must also
be able to write his name, know his
s'Ocial
security,
and
color
a

Mr. Soock

... Two students were killed and 27 were seriously injured during a no In the S udent
Center Parking Lot. The inc1den s arted when eleven students apparent y tr d to
simultaneously park their cars in the last available paved parking place dur ng the food
last month.

"Real Plates, Real Forks,
Real Food!"
by UPTHE HILL

Dr. Fred W. Hicks

picture of the Chancellor without going
out of the lines. SAT scores are not very
im portant, but all who score less than 150
will be put in remedial courses.
Mr. Myers has been trying for the past 2
years to get the new law into effect, but
several objections to the original proposal
were brought to his attention. The main
objection came from the professors at
Coastal. Facufty members felt that
requiring students to add and subtract
was asking too mUCh, Since they often
experienced difficulties in thiS task.

... Seven students and three faculty members ere executed ye erday for fa ng a
comply with the 'Ibrary's new quiet policy. According to Mar (THE) Bu
r sou c
librarian and head of the executIon squad the execu ed er gIven man
ce a
shape up but they Simply refused to be QUle Llbrar of clal hooe e r on
lesson from this inCident. However, they Will no heslta e to exec te any
offenders.
... Upstage Company has announced plans to present their version of . Ann e
However, they plan to make a few changes. Daddy Warbucks Will be po
eccentric character who holds conversations With the deceased Mommy
is found on the streets, hustling quarters to support her Pac Man habl T
mu IC w I
updated to New Wave, with the mUSical's signature song "Tomorrow' se to t e mu IC a
the Clash's "Rock the Casbah." Sandy WJII be portrayed by Dr Sandy BaIrd a
Psychology Department.
... Carpe Diem announces their third annual one act carpet rolling contest held In
conjunction with the Spring Arts 1=estival. Anyone interested In entenng can contact Dr.
"Beer Fairy" Fish.
... In spite of his "What& Who me worry about asbestos on campus?" attitude the
Chantluncleer has learned that Chancellor Singleton has begun wearing a gas mas and
protective clothing while on campus. He is also keeping scuba gear in hiS office s auld
another water pipe burst.
... Nancy Goettel has given up her teaching career at Coastal. It seems the data
proceSSing instructor was severely depressed after giving birth to a baby gIrl and Simply
could not face her students atter repeatedly telling them that she had to have a boy 0
Darcey Carr, head of the BUSiness Department, appeared unaffected by Goettel
reSignation. He said, "That's one less person to pay, which ought to rna e PreSident
Holderman happy. He's been looking for a way to cut the budget "
... After a low turnout for the last Mobilization for Animals meeting, the group ha
changed its name to Immobilization for Animals. Said one member of the club .. obody
cares about what we were dOing, not even the animals, so why should we? As far as I m
concerned, the animals ~n just sit there in the labs. We tried." Another studen w a
obviously knows little about the group said, "I never understood why we ad a cub to
mObilize animals anyway. I tried to take my cat for a ride once. He didn't Ilke.t. Why base
a club on putting animals in moving vehicles when they don't want to go for ride?
Students show their apathy by electing the Philosopher's Stone a S.G A Pre Ident.
One student explained, '" wanted a stable presence here on campu tha
representative of the students. The Philosopher's Stone is always here Ge a piece of t
rock." Another student claimed that the PhIlosopher's Stone symbo11zed IS attltud
toward Coastal. We can only congratulate Mr. Stone for a Job well done In IS campaign

Bookstore May

~.~ve

Mob Connections

by JUMPE OFFCLlFFE
Editor in Name Only

Sources who wish to remain anonymous have indicated that the Bookstore
may be linked to the Mafia. This alleged
Syndicate connection may be responsible
for exorbitant book prices, the disappearance of students who have bounced
checks in the bookstore, and the 50
percent discount for anyone who has an
Italian surname.
Further evidence of the mob connection
is the discovery of. a mini-casino in the
storage of the Bookstore. There is also
reason to believe that the Bookstore may
be linked to the daily card games in the
college cafeteria. And suspicious looking
thugs have been seen hanging around the
pool tables in the game room.
Jimmy "The Godfather" Soles was
confronted with these charges. He said,
"I ain't got no time to talk to some broad
who thinks she's Lois Lane." He then
went to work on some "contracts." Jim
"Numbers Runner" Pack was unavailable for comment as he was out shaking
down a freshman who was late with his
protection money.
College officials are reluctant to talk
about the situation. One source who

begged to remain anonymous said, "I've
been paying protection to Mr. Soles for
years and I think it's a disgrace. But what
can I do? If I don't pay, I wake up with a
horsehead in my bed. That's worse than
waking up to my ex-wife!"
One professor said, "I'm mad as hell!
Three years ago, Soles came to see me
with a deal I couldn't refuse. He told me
if I would change the books for my class
every semester, I would get a cut of the
profits. The only thing I get from him are
threats. "
The Mob connection is also present in
the Student Government Association, of
wh ich The Godfather is advisor.
President Phillip Lassen has begun to
wear pinstripe suits to all SGA meetings
while Vice President Mike "the Bugman" Creitz has been acting as a hit man
for Lassen and rubbing out anyone who
gets out of order. So far three
"accidents" have occurred during SGA
meetings. Treasurer "Happy" Harry
Rogers is allegedly keeping two sets bf
books, one of which is labeled "Horses."
And Secretary Esta Hill is reportedly
taking more than notes.

Due to the I;-: k of important events, the real news has been cancelled so that we may bring you
the Lampoon;: dltlon. Nothlrl ~ I e, this edition can or should be construed as factual or true. In
fart ,t ;c- ail a lie made up lust for fun .
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Coastal Carolina Bookstore
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Free Books! This Week Only!
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The New, Improved Freddy Hicks Building
...by UPTHE Hill'- ,

.....:.,

The Alumni Association of Coastal Carolina College r~;m~d the E.M. Singleton
Building last Friday to the Freddy Hicks Building in honor of Chancellor-Elect Hicks. The
building was renamed last week amid Easter break festivities. When asked to comment,
retiring Chancellor Singleton remarked, '" didn't like my name associated with such a
dank dark building anyway, and it is just full of asbestos and broken water pipes. As a
matter of fact, I suggested the name changed myself in the hopes that the alumni
association will name the party pavilion by Singleton pond in my honor. After all, I want ot
be remembered as a fun-loving fellow, as a good ole boy." Chancellor-Elect Hicks
seemed to be delighted about the name change; but he asked specifically that nothing be
printed about it. "This is strictly off-the-record," he told this reporter.

Campus Notes
Kimbel library will extend its hours of operation during the last three weeks of the semester.
Beginning Monday, April 11, through thursday, April 28, Library hours will be:
Monday· Thursday
8:00 a.m . . 10:00 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m .. 6:00 p.m .
12:00 noon· 4:00 p.m.
Saturday
Sunday
2:00 p.m . . 9:00 p.m.
From April 29, the schedule will be:
Friday, April 29
Saturday, April 30
Sunday, May 1

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m .
12:00 p.m . . 4:00 p.m.
CLOSED

Summer schedules will be published at a later date.

L
-..
.
.

The only condition is that you get past Jimmy Soles.

/

Caps, Gowns & Announcements
Available April 1st
/

/

/

Watches $19.95

/ 20 ~ off· selected items

Wednesday, April 6
Panel of Presidents
Sigma Phi Epsilon
CCC Baseball vs. Gannon U.
Women's Tennis
James Kilpatrick

8:00 a.m.
J:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

SCI07
SC201
Baseball Field
Tennis Courts
Wheelwright

Thursday, April 7
Spring Arts Festival
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting

All Day
12:30 p.m.

SC201

Friday, April 8
Spring Arts Festival
CINO Day
Baseball vs Gannon U.
men's Tennis vs. Limestone
Women's Tennis VS . Erskin

All Day
12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m .

Soccer Field
Baseball Field
Tennis Courts
Tennis Courts

Monday, April 11
International Club Meeting
SGA Meeting
Sigma Phi Epsilon Pledges
Men's Tennis vs. UNC Wilmington

1:30
1:30
1:30
2:00

SC201
SC204
SC202
Tennis Courts

Tuesday, April 12
Campus Union

2:30 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

SC204

................................................................................
. .. The Chantiuncleer membership in The InterCollegiate Press Association Supermarket
Counter Division has been revoked. It seems that Editor Jumoe Offcliffe made a Qrave
error in printing a true news story that was not slanted in the least. The story was totally
accurate and contained not even the slightest traces of Jibel or slander. The story was a
factual survey of th parking situation at Coastal. Offcliffe said, "The story was such a
straightforward one that there was no way we could twist it to fit our usual standards."
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by HILDEGARD HOOPSTARTER
Here's a bit of informatIon for al yo
Ousttn HoUma fans I W Ie lunch. g a
Hollywood's Brown Derby during Spnng
Break, 1 saw the handsome hun ea 109
lunch with FranCIS Ford Coppola the
famous director. I of course pushed my
way throug
the au ograp
see ers,
( one asked fOr mine, than goodness)'
sat down next 10 Dus in and Franc sand
entered into their conversa 10 . I ea d
some interesting stuff ... Dus In of cour
knOWing about my nose for new an ea
for gOSSIp, and always a s g for so
eyes when someone needs a he p g
hand filled me In w th the de a

trefs I,'f+le.,
furCf.0"'~e.
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"The Lords of Discipline" Movie Is Really About Coastal
The controversial movie "The Lords of
Discipline" that was supposedly about
The Citadel in Charleston, is an actual
account of the happenings of our ROTC
program. The program is headed up by
Sargent Major Sass which very little is
known about until now. The Chantiuncleer conducted a very intense background history on Sass. Our findings
included that he has instructed at other
college ROTC programs and always left
his position very suddenly, but not until
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several students in his program were
listed as missing in action. An interview
was conducted by The Chantiuncleer wah
one of his tormer students who lived to
teU his experience. This student would
only indentify himself as Boot Camp, or
B.C. for short. 8~C. says that Sass would
hold a whip and chain while the students
were doing their exercises, and anyone
not participating would be severely
beaten. On their daily 50 mile hike Sass
would set up ahead of time detour signs
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for the students he didn't like in hopes
they would never return. One would
never know to see this man walking
cheerfully across campus that he is an
undetected Nazi war criminal.

Spring into summer with
Willi Wear, Bern
Conrad, leon Max,
Etalage, Freego,
Swimwear by Petticord
and Peaches, New
Wave T·Shirts, legs by
Gambit. Coming in
April-Java Wraps.
SHOP BIG BAMBOO.

Campus Comment
"What is your favorite form of birth control?"
Bessy Pushkar - "When things get too big to handle, I just point at a critical part of the
male anatomy and laugh. It works every time."
Dr. Collins - "Date a processing."

I

In the Hidden Village IICro

from Cagney's.

Chancellor E.Z. Swlngerman - "Hold my breath at climax."
pnda Swortz, teacher of nasty literature - "Piece! Love!"

For sportswear that is distinctly different, visit the "Big Bamboo." O'scount of 10 percent
with Coastal 1.0. Open daily 10 to 5.

Coastal Baseball Team Drafted as Male Strippers'
by the SAN FRANCISCO TREAT
Coastal Carolina's brilliant baseball
team has packed up and left the field
taking Larry "Hit-man" Carr with them.
Can it be true? How could our boys leave
now with their fantastic 24-3 record,
countless homeruns and fine pitching
performances behind them? Well it could
be that somebody has stolen them from
us. But what would anyone want with our
baseball team? You've guessed it, their
bodies.
Although none of us were aware of it a
renowned porno star, Johnny Spandex,
came to Coastal incognito to look for new
talent (fresh meat). He seems to think he
has found it in our fine, young baseball
players. Johnny approached Coach Carr
and his players with his proposition and
found tt)em to be very agreeable. Last
week they Signed a contract with Mr.
Spandex severing ties with Coastal. Then
they officially changed their name to
Larry "Swing those Bats" Carr and his
Traveling Athletic Supporter's Fantasy
Show. They will make their debut at the
Crystal Palace, formally the Club Oasis,
as the new male strippers act.
Now the once avid baseball fans will
have to relocate to the Crystal Palace and
cheer on the team as they display their

new found talents. No more pressure,
just pleasure for these swell guys.
They've turned in their bats and balls for
the real thing. But are the boys really
happy? When one of them was
approached and asked this question he
replied, '" am thrilled to be a part of our
customer's sexual fantasies. , now get
such a charge when" m working that' no
longer need to find cheap sex on
Studebaker's college night." Another
quotes, "I have finally seen the light and
realize that my body is a gift to share with
all those who pay the cover charge."
It's pretty obvious that all are happy
with the new arrangements and have no
regrets about leaving the frustration of
their past sport. But the question really
is , are they happy with it? Well it's true,
we certainly will miss our winning team
but we can still see them as they appear
in their show every night at the Crystal
Palace. The club now has a college night
and free beer from 8:00 to 9:00 every
Wednesday night. Following the show
will be 2 for 1 Miller beer and free
baseball jerseys saying, '"
survived
Crystal Palace Fantasy Show". Although
there is sorrow in our hearts for the loss
of our team, we can be rest assured that
they're being well looked after (and
over)!

E.M. "Dick" Singletone, retiring emperor of Coastal Carolina College, has confirmed
rumored reports that he will become General Manager of the Boston Red Sox effective
July 1, 1983. Singletone, in an exclusive interview with this reporter stated that "I have
never really recovered from the 1978 disaster in Fenway Park - my intention is to restore
the Boston Red Sox to their rightful place of honor in the baseball world. I intend to
assemble a pitching core which includes Mike Torrez as my ace and Bill Lee as my bullpen
stopper. I also plan to bring back Cecil Cooper, Fred Lynn, and Ted Williams."
Singletone stated that he had been planning this return for some time and that this was a
realization of a five year plan dating back to 1978. He stated that Walt Hambone would be
his assistant and Chief Scout. Frank McGuire has agreed to be special consultant to E. M.
Singletone and Curt Gowdy will be media consultant.

.

Mem~ers of the Larry. Carr Traveling Athletic Supporters and Fantasy Show show their

stuff

In

a sneak preview of their new show.

Coastal to Join USFL
by HOWARD DOSMELL
This reporter has just heard startling
news! Coastal is to have football added to
their sports program. I'm not talking
about collegiate football, I'm talking
pro!! When talking with Rusty Birdman,
Coastal's athletic director, I found out all
the facts.
Coastal is sick and tired of playing just
golf, tennis, basketball and baseball.
They want a rough and tough contact
sport, and football was the answer. (The
athletes wanted girl-watching, but Rusty
didn't think that was athletic enough).
Coach Birdman said that the administration had been talking about this issue
for some time and had finally come to a
decision ... At first they were just going to
have collegiate football and gave me
permission to recruit players. But I
decided to go all the way to the pro's,
remarkedCoach Birdman. "Give him an
inch and he takes a yard!" Chancellor
Singleman was reported to have said .
When asked where they should play ,
Coach Birdman said that he would have
the Conway High School stadium
(adjacent to our Baseball field) torn down

and have a 50,000 seat stadium built.
When asked whether or not Conway High
had agreed to this proposal and what
were they going to do without their
football stadium, he replied, "I don't
know if Conway has agreed to this
proposal--I haven't told them yet. And
about where they'll play football--Sounds
like a personal problem."
I tried to appeal to the compassion of
this hard nosed man and asked him didn't
he fell guilty about what he was do' ing to
Conway High? "My heart pumps bird
seed," was his final answer. I had a few
more questions before I could leave this
madhouse. What would the team mascot
be Chanticleer? "Oh no!!!" the Coach
almost screamed, "Chanticleer is nice
but too flighty, its not for my pro team.
We ' re going to be the Coastal FIGHTIN ~
Hermit Crabs."
Before I left , I found out that it would
take 3 months to build the stadium and
another 3 months to get the team in
shape . " Who knows , maybe we'll just
forget about playing in the USFL and join
the NFL. Or play in both," Birdman said
as this reporter left the Williams-Brice
with a splitting migraine.

Classifieds

COLLEGE NIGHT
NO COVER WITH COLLEGE LD.

~REE
8:00

DRAFT

to

9:00.

TOP FORTY & OLDIE GOLDIES

2-1 MILLER

11:00 to closing. I

HOTTEST SPOT ON BEACH
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Jhe staff and management of Studebaker's decided not to place an April Fool's ad, but
wanted to thank you for your continued support.
I

HELP WANTED:
Attention, Single attractive women!
There are several job openings available
here in Myrtle Beach. Experience not
necessary, but will train. The starting
date is . immediately so we can
accomodate the out of town bUSiness.
Salary will vary during first few months.
More experienced-more pay. Chances for
advancement!! Schedule varies on
amount of business. For furthe'r
information, COr.ltact Mr. I. M. Shady,
Personnel Manager, at 462-7467, during
bUSiness hours.
Announcing the opening of a new
company: Drugs "R" Us. Featuring the
best from Maur, Columbia, Atlanta and
Campus Union. On sale this week: the Best of the Hawaiian Islands. Red Light
Special: Grow Your Own Kits - $15.99.
Remember Drugs "R" Us!
For Sale: Must sacrifice! One small
southern college. Ideal location in a prime
resort area. Must see to appreciate. Two
million or best offer. Call James B.
Holderman, USC-Columbia. Will negotiate.
Lost: One Advisor. Last seen heading
toward Columbia in search of a new
chapter for his book. If found, please
return to the Chantiuncleer.

To Pat Singleton: Share your Break of
the Day breakfast with us or else! Love,
your student leaders (Remember, we
made you what you are today!)
An intelligent, attractive young white
college girl seeks the companionship of a
mature (gray arou[ld the temples) college
professor willing to exchange A's for
sexual favors. Call 347-4343 and leave
message.
For Sale: Spanish 101 and 102 tests.
Also, 1'/1 be willing to sell research
papers from Psych 101. Do you have
"test anXiety?" Give me your name and
$20.00 and I'll be willing to take·the test
for you! Ph. # 448-6492
Want to buy: Asbestos proof clothing
and protective mask. I'm an art student
who spends a great deal of time in th~
Fine Arts Building. If anyone has the
articles mentioned above, contact me
immediately! Ph. # 238-5498.
Help Wanted: How would you like to
make $300.00 to $500.00 a week right
here bn campus during your lunch hour?
PFM is now hiring a few good men and
women to work as topless waiters and
waitresses. No experience necessary.
Drop by the cafeteria to set up an
audition. Dress is optional.

10:00-10:4Sa.m.Potpourri of Americ... Musical Theatre:
coordinator. Wheelwright Auditorium.

Janet Mayers,

10:00-1:00 p.m. WaDderin& Mqician. Jody Pilcharik. Campus Lawns
10:00-2:00 p..m. T-Shirt Silt Screenina (USC-Coastal Art Club.)
Fine
Arts Building, Lawn. Bring your own T-shirt and 25 cents.
Food Booths. Horseshoe.
10:3O-11:00a.m.Computer Art: Gene Collins, (USC-Coastal).
M. Singleton Building, Conference Room.

Edward

10:30-11 :1Sa.m.Folk Dance:
Violet Meade, director (USC-Coastal).
Kimbel Gymnasium.

10:00-12:00 n. T-Shirt a Screen... (USC-Coastal Art Club).
Fine
Arts Building. Lawn. Bring your own T-shirt and 25
cents.

Carolina Cultural Arts Series).
11:oo-5:00p.m. International Taverna (USC-Coastal International Club).
Student Center, Room 102. International foods
and' entertainment.
12:00-12:45p.m FeA M1IIic ReciUI: Charles JfO'Mr (USC-Coutal).
Fine Art. BuildinC. Uttle Theatre.

10:30-11 :OOa.m.Spanilh Dancin&: Faye Taylor, director (USC.coastal).
Horseshoe.
11:00-12:00 n. University of South c.roliaa Left Bulk Jazz &I_1We
John Emche, director (USC-Columbia). Wheelwrilht
Auditorium.

BIJICk Uterature Sympotium: "The Strop for Survival: Charles Waddell Chestnut.a Man and His orb."
Veronica Davis, director (USC-Coastal).
Fine Arts
Building, Uttle Theatre.

Middle Eastern Dance in the IntematioDal T ......
Student Center, Room 102.

l:JOp.m.

Jazz

o.ace

in the International TayemL stUdent Cat·

er. Room 102.

The 1983 USC Spring

n :30-12:15p.m F~ Duc::e:

Conway High School students. Gayte
Fanshaw, director. Kimbel Gymnasium.

Arts Festival is spomored by
Coastal Carolina College of the
University of Sou th C4~oli1l4

12:oo-12:3Op.m.OpatPoetry
' : Dixie Lee Baker, director
(LutherUl Seminary.columbia). Bring Uld read your
own poetry. SJ*loni Parle, Gazebo.

o.ce

12:30-1:3Op.m. C...aI c.oIiIIa . . . . .
GrMp:
director. Wheelwrilht Auditorium.

Julia Mayer ,

CbonI ReciUl:

Coastal Carolina College Concert
Choir. Carolyn Cox. director (USC.coastal). Wheelwright Auditorium.

12:30-1:3Op.•. Opera _pier. Patrice Boyd, Coordinator. _ Wheelwrilht Auditorium.
12:45 p.m.

USCCOA TAL
CAROLI A
COLLEGE

10:00-2:00 p.m. Food Boodu. Horseshoe.

Gregg Goodson,
director (USC':coastal Upstage Company). Little Theatre.

Mime Workshop: United Mime Worken. Student Center,
Room lOS. (Prereptration required; call 347-3161 or
448-1481. ext. 220) (Spoosored by the USC-Coastal

',n

10:00-1·00p.m. WanderinC Mqiciu. Jody Pilcharik. Campus lawns.

10:3O.1l:JOa.m.Musical~ Excerpts From Cinderella:

11:00-12:OOD.
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1:00.1:45 p.m. S....... DIaciDa:
Horseshoe.

Faye Taylor, director (USC-Coutal)

1:00-2:00 p.m. PIaiIOIOpby Sympolium: "ot a Mirror but a Prism:
Creativity as Perception and Innocence:' Tehri Barry
(USC-Coastal). Student Center, Room 205.

1:30-2:30 p.m. Oae.Act Play FatiYal (USC.coutal Carpe Diem'Society).
Fine Arts Building, little Theatre.
2:30 p.m.

Tarot Canl Re.dinp in the International Taverna. Student Center, Room 102.

2:30.3:30p.m. Improvisational Play:
Turtle Soup.
Buzz Martyn,
director (USC-Coastai Upstage Company. Fine Al1l
Building. Little Theatre.

8:00 p.m.

4:00.S:00 p.m. PbiIoIopby Sr-apo*m: "Creative Discovery ," Kevin
Lewis (USC.columbia).
Uttle Theatre.

8:00 p.r...

Theatre ProductioD: Dear Uar. Conrad Mehlenbacher,
director (USC-Sa1Jcehatchie). WheelwriBht Auditorium.

UaitecI Mime WOIbn. Wbeelwrilbt Auditorium. (Spon.
sored by the USCCoutal Carolina Cultural Arts Seriea.
Tickets available at the door for S5:oo).
FRIDAY~

APRIL 8

8:30-2:00p.m. Natlll'e'l Art: Shells, lnaccts, IDd Rocb.
Building, Foyer.

Sc:ieDc:e

hMt8p By Albia Beyer (USC-Aiken). Student Ceata,
Art Gallery.

hbIic

Hiah School Seaion'

Arts Building. Lobby.

J'"

Art SIIow. FiDe

Art ExhItit: JUlet Wright Uld Students (USC-Union).
Fine Arts Building. Room 002.
Morietoaews Exhltit (USC). Kimbel Ubruy.

Art Maze: Betty Frisco and students (USC-Coutal).
Fine Arts Building, Lawn.
South Caroliaa Arts CommillioD Cnft Truck. Fine
Arts Building. Lawn. (Sponsored by the USC-Coutal
Carolina Cultural Arts Series).
9:00-9:30 a.m. Computer Art: Gene Collins (USC-Coastal).
M. Singleton Building, Conference Room.
9:00-9:45 a.m. Folk Dace: Violet
Kimbel Gymnasium.

Edward

Meade, director (USC-Coutal).

9:30·10:30 a.m. Musical: Excerpts From Cinderella:
Gregg Goodson,
director (USC-Coasta1 Up lage Company). Little Theatre.
10:00-11 :OOa.m Philosophy Symposium: "The ature of Creativity ,"
Linda Creel (USC-Coastal). Student Center, Room 205.
University of South Carolina Guitar Euemble: Christopher Berg, director (USC-Columbia).
Wheelwright
Auditorium.

"'~

For th real

er Jover.

Oli er Dis ribu -ng Co.
yrtle Beac,
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Chants Finish Season 21-10
by TERESA RICHARDSON
Sports Editor
It has been over a month now since the
Coastal Carolina Chanticleers ended their
1982-83 basketball season. But I feel that
there are many factors that need
recongition.
At the beginning of the season we
wondered where we'd end up. Sure
everyone wanted "Kansas City", but the
odds had to be faced. There were only 6
' plC!vers returning from the last season.
This being Seniors Tony Whittington,
Jeff Roberts, Herm Senor, Mike Schwartz
Bobby Morris and J un ior Mark
C'Anton!.
To go along with the returning players
we got more great talent when we got
JUCO transfers Brian Black, Robert
Gray, Mark Trenter, Charlie Miller, Mark
Roach, Harlan Bailey and Freshman
Rhuel Pringle.
The Chants had it touph at the
beginning of the season, but these losses
only seemed to pull the team closer

together. Togetherness seemed to make
winning a lot easier and of course a lot of
fun. Thanks to the unselfish playing of
the players we had different men coming
through for us each night, which proved
that when a 'star' player was out . there
was still hope for a WIN.
Coastal was ranked 4th going into the
NAIA District 6 playoffs, but 1heir
"Kansas City" dreams were shattered by
a 51-50 loss to Wjnthrop, our season was
then over, ending with a 21-10 record.
Our whole season could not have been
successful had it not been for Head Coach
Russ Bergman, Assistant Coach Dennis
Casey, and Graduate Assistant Rick
Walrond. For they too, were very
Important factors in our winning season.
Well the basketball season is over and I
find myself looking forward to next year
with great hope and expectation of being
#1. For those of you that will be
returning, "GOOD LUCK GUYS, WE'RE
BEHIND YOU 100 percent

Budweiser..
KING OF BEERS.

OF
lations Frank Ta·ftft'4!!....
Chanticleer Baseball

Ladies

Factory
Outlet

Faculty Alumni Softball Game

SAVE 40% to 50% OFF
SUGG· RETAIL PRICES
.AND EVEN MORE
BLOUSES. PANTS •
SKIRTS • CO-ORDINAYES
MISSES SIZE '8 - 18 WOMEN'S 38 - 44

Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Houn Mon. - Sat.

10-8, Sun.

11-5

aero.. from the new McDonald. and Waccamaw Pottery

WE ACCEPT VISA,
MASTERCARD,CHECKS

Sports At Coastal
by TERESA RICHARDSON
Sports Editor
Two's company and three's a crowd. But
more than three, well, that is not bad for
a sports crowd who is standing, clapping
and screaming for the Chants. Behind
every sports team there stands bleachers
filled Ith fans who have come to cheer
and offer their support. The athletes
might do well withour the cheers of their
followers, but it helps to know that
nothing, not a slow season or a heavy rain
can stop parents and friends from coming
to root for a victory. Somehow, where we

are enthusiastic and in good phYSical
condition .. . so look out faculty! "
On the oppOSing team, faculty member
Terry Barnett is "confident" the faculty
will win again as they did last yearl
The game will be played at 4:30 pm on
the softball field, THURSDAY, APRIL
21 st. This event promises to be lots of fun
with plenty of refreshments on hand to
enjoy while you watch our faculty
members struggle to stay number one!
Can they beat our young alumni?? Come
to the game and find out.
Coaching the faculty team will be Dr.
Singleton and Terry Barnett. Those
faculty interested in playing should call
Terry Barnett at #131.
For more information call the Alumni
Office on campus at ext. 296.

SCSSL Legislative Reception

ADDITIONAL 10,% DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT ID CARD
1440 Hwy 501 W

It's time once again, faculty, to play
ball!!
The sixth annual Faculty-Alumni Softball game is just right around the corner.
The game is always exciting and fun for
the players and spectators, as the faculty
and . alumni battle for victory and
posseSSion of the prestigious winner's
trophy .
in 1978 the faculty won 9 to 8. In 1979
the alumni won 13 to 8. 1980 brought
victory to the faculty once again 16 to 11.
The alumni tied the overall game wins
with a 13 to 5 score in 1981. Last year's
game was the "tie breaker". Although
the alumni were ahead most of the game,
the faculty pulled through at 6 to 3.
"The alumni are eager to regain the
winner's trophy this year," according to
alumnae Cebbie Schmitt, "our players

play never seems to matter, avid
followers are there to cheer and the
feelings for the athletes are the same.
When the crowds do not show up there
are the cheerleaders. Sometimes going to
an away game and having to cheer with
pride and enthusiasm for a team can be
scary, especially when the bleachers are
filled with the opponent's fans. The
C.C.C. cheerleaders do their best In
encouraging the 'ole' "CHANTSFEVER" in every game whether at home
or away.
The thrill of victory still feels great, and
the agony of defeat still hurts beyond
words. But through the ups and downs,

The Coastal representatives of SCSSL
went to Columbia recently for a
legislative reception. March 22, was the
date, and the purpose was to lobby the
SCSSL bills through the General
Assembly.
The group talked to the senators about
the bills they presented last fall and
especially emphaSized the Todd MacNeir's bill. The bill deals with guidelines
for the capturing, holding transporting,
you try to remember that it was not
whether you won or lost but it was how
you played the game.
Though Coastal athletes fll\d themselves . '
behind at times, they wipe the sweat from
their brows and kef flchtlng. In order to
reach the perfection for which they were
striving so hard for.
An athlete has to live around their
cl sses, homework and practice times.
Juggling such a heavy schedule
sometimes is not easy to accomplish.
C.C.C. does not give special privileges to
its athletes. He is responsible for the
same tasks as a non-athlete, which might
mean studing all night after a hard
practice, then getting up the next
morning to start all over again.

buying, housing, and exhibiting of
venomous reptiles in the state of South
Carolina. The name of the bill may be
changed to the Todd MacNeir Conservation Bill.
The meeting was very successful in that
all the senators from our districts were
there, or they sent representatives. Dr.
Ter~y
Barnett led the five SCSSL
representatives who were Trlsh Marsh,
Janice Williams, Sue Bennett, Vicki
Kujala, and Steven Naeves.

,

Classifieds
Help

W.nted

How would you like to spend your
summer In Myrtle Beach and get a tan
while earning $300 to $500 per week
working with a fast growing resort?
Experience helpful but not necessary.
Send resume with recent photo included
to :
H & H Enterprises
P.O. 1313
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577
Ten positions available.

